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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday January, 11, 1912.
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Miss Madalcne Holbro'ik returui..
ed Tnesday from a visit to Iriendj
and relatives in Kansas.
Mr Hessmiflow, wife and little
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Montoya Republican will still 1)1
published 'go wo uadorstaud bat

Mr. aod Vlrs.F, M. Huff 'outer- tamed at their home for New Years
will not receive Mr. llswlfiiu
dinner: Mr. and Mrs, Miunor and
personal sorvice like it has in the
daughter, N Hie. Grtandpa Smith
past. Mr, and Mrs. Hawkits will
Li. B. McClure,'
live in Tucuiacari where tin f caa
Mrs. J. M. Smith spent Wedget tho benefit of th Tuoumoarl
nesday ot last week with Mra.
school for their son.
Sells and family,
The Tucumoart News plant ie a
Mrs. Lillio Lovll and little
fine one and we predict that ..Mr.
son, Missos Lela, and Lois Cirna
Hawkins will mike ft sploodii
lian spent Wednesday with Mrs.
paper of the News and Times,
Huff.
the Clipper wishes Mr. Hawkins
Mr. and Mrs. Nixon spent Sunabundant success ia liis ne
day at Mr. Lovells.
under-takinSchool commenses this week

application of law to crim.
mals, and. the workings of the
criminal court ara sup;33oi to
from onmitting
'other
wiui
miss uazei i teams as
cri n,e8 and to be object lessons,
eacher.
If thii li irr case tuacboi us any
Oklahoman,
thing one point is cleir. It yon
really must stsil, Jii'trn a petty
and
thief.. Let tbe
Many cattle have died in Colo
the small change, and the Salva
udo and western" Kannas during
tion Army drum ; aloin. Go aftei
t,uo laot three wteks.
enough while you an at it.
The

THE ALBUQUERQUE
MORNING JOURNAL

you know an item of news
If
tell it to tbe Clipper. It will help
t,ive the ?cwn a tetirr aper aod
will appreciate

We received a copy of a d .'tailtli ins;
ed report, from the Tucumcari
inspector
Hospital, of the work done up to
Dec. 1st '11 which

if

rt to lave up somn
r..ihHV
fur a
d.iy whn the

lile

WASHINGTON, D. C,

It

We

victims who bad boon trimmed

on the cowboy.

,

The hard cold winter with its
many bad snow storms i ter the
whole United S.Wes indicates thai
a big com crop will bo made this,
year and that the price of nog
and cattle will take a tumble when
tbe big corn crop is converted into,
"
pork.
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CONDENSATION
OF FRESH

NEWS

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

STATE NEWS

Harbin advices gay that all the high-t- r
Chinese officials have already been
expelled from Urga, the capttal oi

Mongolia.
The influences being brought to
The market report shows only
it.
bear In order to induce Italy to renew
LATEST
IMPORTANT
fHI
DIS or
uuil ID Ol. LOUIS
not to renew the triple alliance
PATCHES PUT INTO SHOUT,
with Germany and Austria-HungarOfle of the beit things for
nan of
are becoming dally mors pressing.
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
;iui i ut to ao 11 to cneer up and look
The coast provinces of Ecuador have
vminar
recognized the provisional government
One Chicago firm has bought
0
STORY OF THE WEEK proclaimed at Guayaquil by Gen. Pedro
Montero, Dec. 28, six days after the
stamps but not at a
sudden death of President Emilio Estdrug store.

"

OF INTEREST

6,000,-00-

t

Some one advises that the hunter
oress In black. In which erent the
crape should not be omitted.
"Why don't rich women pay their
bills?" aika Leslie's Weekly. Probably because they don't have to.
A New Haven doctor
watcbed an
operation on himself for appendlcltla.
It must have been a cheering

An Ohio man wants a divorce became bla wife smokes hit atoglea.

that's
la

ur

not aucb an expensive

habit,

Loa Angelei request! that Ita name
ball be pronounced Loce Ahng hayl-"Mbut what a long tall our

cat hai."

'A

steamen. carrying 3,200,000 cocoa-nut-s
has arrived at New York and the
threatened cocoanut pie famine has
been averted.
Germany Is going to have an aerial
will carry 300 people. No
guarantee la given as to how far It
will carry them.

eruler that

Frenchmen's clothes are sometimes
e
ibnormal, obaerves an Indianapolis
Bo, sometimes,
professor.
are
sollege professors'.
The Chinese rebels have cut oft
their queues, but good many of them
continue to refuse to tuck their shirts
Inside their trousers.
Chicago Is to have a home for disabled poets. That town Is apparently willing to take any risk In order to
Increase Its population.
The breaking of a world

a

record In

an auto race Is no small thing; but
the point of greatest Importance Is
that no necks were broken.
A

Massachusetts
physician
says
that she can tell a woman's age he
feeling her pulse. Due to the fact that
ber age Is a secret that lies nearest a
woman's heart.
A

Chicago saloon keeper was fined
a policeman who told
him to close his saloon after 1 a. m.
It never pays to he sassy to a copper,
specially In Chicago.
150 for abusing

SHOWING

THE

rada.

PROGRESS

OP

FOREIGN
VTeittrn

Ntwuir

LAND8.

Union Ntwa Sxrvlct.

WESTERN.

ation, makes it almost Impossible to
married man, wag estimate correctly the strength of the
at Everett, Wash. revolutionists, but It is certain that it

I Keys, a young
killed at his home
whn a gas plant he had Improvised
out of an old coal oil can exploded
when he struck a match to teBt it.
The Night and Day bunk of Kaunas
City, Kan., hag been closed by order
of the Kansas bank commissioner. It
wag a small institution, having a capital of 110,000 and a surplus of $3,000.
Marooned for more than a week In
a way car attached to an Atchison,
Santa Ke freight train.
,'1'opeka
stuck fast In the snow near Laird In
western Kansas, two brakemen lived
cm Jackrabbits.
Train No. 3 of the Great Northern
the
tallroad,
was
"Oregonlan,"
wrecked four miles west of Flnley,
N. D., with a loss of six known dead
and thirteen Injured. The wreck wag
clue to a broken rail.
Arthur Lewis, accused of murdering
his stepnlece,
Helen Humball, by
breaking her neck, at Orovllle, Cal.,
wag sentenced to ten years' imprisonment In San Quentln penitentiary. A
Jury found him guilty of manslaughter.
The new county grand Jury at I,og
Angeles has determined to renew the
dynamite investigation, and subpoe
naed five persons formerly connected
with the McNamara defense.
The
principal charge Is that of Jury brib
ery.
Carcasses of twenty bison of a herd
of 120 lu the Yellowatone national
park, were burned, Twenty-twani
mals died, the victims of black leg.
Government
experts who have been
working with the epidemic believe
they have it stamped out.
Announcement has been made by
railroads traversing that part of Sojth
Dakota lying west of the Missouri
river and four counties east or the
river, of free freight rates on seed and
grain In that region, The concession
i
due to the crop failure of lane summer.

The action of a Bnn Francisco theater In refusing seats to a sailor in
uniform, except in the gallery, brought
a letter of protest to Mayor McCarthy
There are boneheada, too, In the bur-li- of that city from Kear Admiral C. B.
profession. Only last week a night T. Moore, the commandant at the Naprowler got away with $8,000 worth of val Training Station on Verba Buena
lewelry and overlooked several tons inland.
of coal In the basement.
The fralrlo Oil and Oag Comof Oklahoma, for many
pany
A
yearg
South Carolina
anprophet
nounces that the world will come to the purchasing agency In the Southan end next year. There la no like- west of crude oil for tho StandOil
a
but now
Company,
lihood that It will come early enough ard
separata company, bag nnounced
to keep us from having a long
an Increase of 3 cents a barrtl in the
price of all Oklahoma crude oil, makA capitalist
recently went to New ing the quotation 53 cents, the highYork and got rid of 110,000,000
In est price paid for oil In four years.
If be bad gone to
three months.
really competent New Yorkers he
WASHINGTON,
conld have got rid of It In less than
three days.
The director of the mint has estimated the world's gold production for
fn Cleveland a grocery store Is of1911 at approximately $;CG,C00,OOO, the
fered for sale, the reason, as adver- greatest in
history.
tised, being that "the present owner
The Forestry Bureau Is preparing to
la dead."
Thta aeema to dispose of
announce a general reduction of the
th old theory that "you can't take It
rates
charged for cultlo and Bheep
with you."
grazing In tho National forests.
Officials of the Department of
A professor In France was sent to
will keep a close watch on the
for
prison
making a fuss because hla
train departed ahead of achedule time. price of shoea during the next year In
Life for the public utilities there must consequence of reports that tha cost
to consumers will be materiully Inbe one long, sweet song.
creased.
The dwelling of a man. In New York
Using the McNninarag us an Illuscity has been visited by burglars four tration of what might he expected
times In the last three months. He ugaln In this country If labor condiought to write something hot and In- tions are not Improved, a delegation of
social workers has urged President
dignant to the papers about It
Taft to create a "lubor commission."
The rat she wore In her hair caused
The monetary commission's plan for
the death of a Pennsylvania woman. a national reserve
association when it
It Is now In order for a development
goes to Congress, will provide for an
of the hobble-skir- t
Even
then organisation so constituted that the
fatality.
faahlon will not have done Its worst
financial Institutions of New York will
control less than 10 per cent of the
"Kibererl asphyxia" Is the name total
representation In the central asgiven to diowslness and dltalness sufsociation, although they possess fully
fered by aviators. Hut thla will not
30 per cent of the banking capital.
help the high filers of the grill room.
As a rean''. of the convention called
Then won't be able to pronounce It
when ihey get home.
at Bishop, Cal., to organise a National
Prospectors' Alliance to oppose any
A convict
In Ohio has contracted attempt to require
prospectors to obtuberculosis from tainted money bills tain a license before operating In the
which he slipped In his mouth
Thla national forests, Henry 8. Graves
It a terrible warning, but the chances head of the foreBt service, has dere that given the bills, the majority clared there was absolutely no reason
will consent to risk the germs.
for any such fear on the part of the
prospectors.
An English physician guarantees to
Though the Postofflcc Department
It will be news that
eure blushing
handled an
amount of
the age suffers overmuch from this af- holiday mallunprecedented
this year, thousands of
fliction of superfluous modesty.
cards were thrown away because bear
ln
nlca or tinsel ornaments. ' They
13
St.
Paul
drove
4
In
"A
nails
girl
.
In
weru mailed
unsealed envelopes
We beDlnutea," says an exchange.
with penny stamps.
could
hammer
her neighlieve she
Some time during the month of Janbors vuch faster than that, though.
uary, the Employers' Liability
will present Its final report
A theatrical Journal
telle na mat
to the two houses of Congress and It
out
actors
6,000
are
of
work.
(here
will embody a complete bill providing
How could It be otherwise with
a graduated scale of compensation,
and baseball players
crowding
for Injuries to employes of railroads
Uie stage?
tngagH ti interstate commerce.
Jug-tlc-

pugl-llRt- s

Unless Tuan Shi Kai yields to suasand the armistice Is extended,
fighting will be resumed in China. The
republican troopB will commence the
march on Peking.
The carefully
guarded movements of the troops, coupled with the deficiency of communic-

ion

EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND

e

approximates

30,000

men.

SPORT.'

Bombardier Wells, holder of tho
British heavyweight Duellist chamninn- hlp, will gall for the United States
in

January,
Fought In ten fast rounds, the bout
at Louisville, Ky between Ray Bron-so- n
of Indianapolis and Tommy Devlin
of Philadelphia ended In a draw.
GENERAL.
Only thirty-fivlynchings, known to
be such beyond doubt, occurred in the
United States in 1911.
Four boys were drowned when their
"hob sled" broke throueh the i
the Contoocook river at East
Jeffray,
e

Mbbb.

In full view of passing

crowds and

the principal business street of
Newark, Ohio, burglars looted a. lew
elry store of $10,000.
Radical reduction of freleht rates
on livestock have been Drescrlbed hv
the Interstate Commerce Commission
on western railroads.
The present value of the annual ex
port and import commerce of the
United States .with Latin America Is
approximately $640,000,000.
Theodore L. Weed, chief clerk of
the postofflce at Washington, has
been appointed director of the
postal
savings system at $5,000 a year.
Wabash passenger train No. i from
St. Louis to Kansas City left the track
at the station at St. Peters, Mo., and
from ten to fourteen uersons wpr
in- In

Wtern

NEW MEXICO

Wotern Newspaper

Union News

Apportionment

Servlc.

of School Funds.

Santa Fe. A statement issued by
tne Territorial Superintendent of Pub
lie Instruction, J. E. Clark, gives the
apportionment of the school funds now
in the hands of the Territorial Treas
urer, R. J. palen. The statement Is
dated December 26, 1911. The appor
tionment among the several counties

is eighteen cents to each person
enumerated In the school census. The
statement follows:
Enumer- Amt,
County
atlon

Uernallllo
Chavea
Colfax
Curry
Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
Mora
McKlnley
Otero
Quay .

.

Arriba

Rio

Roosevelt

Sandoval
San Juan

San Miguel
Santa Fe

Sierra
Socorro
Taos

Torrance
Union

Valencia

Total

'

Apport

7685
5653
1098
2880
4987
4038
5067
3419
2325
1207
4568
927
2277
S793
5483
3569
2044
2159
7809
5895
1417
4016
2482
4333
3228

May be promoted by those who
gently cleanse the system, now and
then, when in need of a laxative
Roswell will soon have an automoremedy, by taking a desettspoonful
bile fire fighting apparatus.
the ever refreshing, wholesome
Henry Coke, a New Mexico pioneer, of
69
and
died
at Lag Vegas.
aged
buly beneficial Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna, which is the
Manuel Sandoval, aged elghty-nlna pioneer of Santa Fe, is dead.
only family laxative generally apAt Peralta, Solomon Gonzales has proved by the most eminent phyconfessed to the murder of Adolfo sicians, because it acts in a natural,
Gonzales.
strengthening way and warms and
The good roads question is receivj
tones up the internal organs without
ing considerable attention throughout
the state.
weakening them. It is equally benefi
John Evans, superintendent of the ficial for the very young and the midcoal mines at Koehler, died recently dle aged, as it is always efficient and
of heart failure.
free from all harmful ingredients. To
The Costlllo publie school has been get its beneficial effects it is always
temporarily closed on account of the
necessary to buy the genuine, bearIllness of the teacher.
ing the name of the Company-Califo- rnia
One thousand dollars damage was
Fig Syrup Co.
plainly
done on the McGregor ranch near Silver City recently by fire.
printed on the front of every package.
During the month of January postal
THE BEST STOCK
savings banks will be established in

581.04

.99869

$17,976.4,'

Count of Vote Completed.
Fe. The canvas jlng board Issued certificates of election to the following: Congressmen George Curry,
Republican, and Harvey B. Fergusson,
Democrat. Governor, William C.
Democrat; lieutenant go-

The Albuquerque HlKh school bask- ball team defeated the
United
States Indian school by a score of
25 to 9.

et

Ufa

vernor,

E. C.

DeBaca, Democrat;

se-

r.

well-know-

one-thir-

e

Gov. Mills has Issued his riroclama- tion declaring that the constitutional
amendment to make the state consti
tution more easily amended
carried
November 7th last

Territorial Engineer Charles n. Mill- er has issued a call for bids for the
construction of a clay road acrosB
the Mescalero Sands, about forty
miles east of Roswell.
Deputy Sheriff EueenV Mnrenn nf
Donna Ana county, shot and killed
Tomas Valdez, a suspected horse thief,
near Chamberino and th nfflnr mi
dangerously wounded.
Judge William H. Pone of Roewell.
appointed Wesley p. Williams, colored.
United States commissioner for the
district or Blackdom, a small selttle-men- t
of negroes near Dexter.
C. Moise, member of Tvonarranhlnal
Union No. 174. of Los Aneelpa. fell
from a freight train in the Southern
Pacific yards at Deminar unit v in.
stantly killed under the wheels.
Henry Goke, a New Mexico Dloneer
and for thirty-seveyears a storekeeper and postmaster of Sapello. seven
miles from Las Vegas, died at the ago
of sixty-ninyears after a long illness.
The Chamber of Commerce of Dom
ing is taking great strides since the
annual banquet recently. Manv new
members have been enrolled and pros
pects are very favorable for many
more.
n

e

The Carlsbad project is preparing to
promot further development the coming year, The Water Users' board met
at Calsbad and discussed various matters that will aid the growth the com
ing year.
Clinton

J.

Crandall, superintendent
Indian school at Santa Fe. has
been exonerated from the charges
brought against him in connection
with the conducting of the affairs of
the school.

SADDLES
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able prices, write for free
illustrated o.talog-u- .
MS

CO.
A. H. HESS
Travis SL BtrnUu, To.

Some society women are known by
what they waste their affections on.

If you wish beautiful, clear,
clothes, use Bed Cross Bag Blue.
good grocers.

white

At all

You'll generally always find that
the person who is most suspicious of
others, himself needs watching.
Constipation causes and aggravates many
serious diseases.. It is thoroughly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. The favorite family laxative.

I

Santa

cretary of state, Antonio Lucero, Democrat; state treasurer, O. N. Marron,
Democrat; superintendent of public
instruction, Alvan N. White, Democrat; state auditor, William G. Sargent, Republican; attorney general,
Frank W. Clancy, Republican; land
cornmlsBloner, R. p. Ervlen, RepubliJured.
can ; Supreme Court, Frank W. Parker
and Clarence, J. Roberts, Republicans,
J. Pierpont Morean. it has hmn
ported, has bought for more than St.- - and Richard H. Hanna, Progressive
000,000 another great
corporation commission,
assemblage of Republican;
art objects from Georges
Hoentschel Hugh H. William and M.' S. Groves,
of Paris.
and Oeorge H. Van
Republicans,
Comptroller of the Currency Murray Stone, Progressive Republican. The
has Instituted a sort of "sclent if in
elected eight, the PrRepublicans
Bhop management" of hla own to dis
ogressive Republicans two and the
cover the reason for laxity on the
part Democrats six of these officers, not
of certain bank examiners.
one member of the supreme bench or
Alfred Tennyson Dickens, oldest sur
of the corporation commission being a
son
of
viving
Charles Dickens,
the Democrat.
Certificates of election
novelist, died suddenly of acute indi- - were also issued for district judges to
gestion at the Hotel Astor in New four Republicans, one Progressive RYork. Mr. Dickens was in thla
epublican and three Demoorats; fordls-trlc- t
on a lecture tour.
attorneys to five Republicans
and three Democrats; for state senThe "See America First" niYtnftnn. ators to fifteen
Republicans, two Proda at last has reached the federal gov
gressive Republicans and seven Deernment. Plans are in contemplation mocrats; for representatives to thirty
Refor sending abroad a
trnv. Republicans, three Progressive
ernment official whose name will not publicans and sixteen Democrats, the
Democrats
not
of the
having
be reveuled at present to
give illus- votes in either house. Judge C. J.
trated lectures In the imnortant cltle
a
in
decision
Roberts,
ordering the
of Europe on the beauties of Amer
election Judges and clerks to sign the
ica.
returns from Clayton, Union county,
as contended for by the
reEuropean takings of American rot- - moved the last obstacle Democrats,
to
ton were 700,000 bales greater than the canvass, but the resultcompleting
will be a
this date last year. Crop in other contest for the district Judgeship by
countries reported 1,500,000 short. Our Reed Holloman, Republican, against
1910-1mcrop of 12.000.000 was consid T. D. Lieb, elected by thirty-threajority, and by O. P. O'Dell, Republered Inadequate to meet spinners' de
mand and the best evidence of this ican, against J. D. Casados for reprwas the htgh price for the entire sea- esentative, Casados being elected by
nine plurality.
son. This year the United States Is
called on to make good a shortage of
Delay la Costly.
1,500,000; baaed on last year's demand
we must grow 13,500,000.
Albuquerque. The delay of the New
Leonard ("Baby") Bliss, reputed to Mexico canvassing board In forwardbe the largest man in the world, was ing the returns of the state election to
found dead in his home at Blooming-ton- , the President will cost at least one
111.
He had not been seen about New Mexico senator dearly he will
the place for several days and neighhave but a year to serve. Arizona will
bors found his froien body, seated In In all
probability have ber senators
a chair with gas escaping from a gag
on the ground with the pick of
first
stove.
He was born near this city the senatorial terms.
May 14, 1865. His dimensions follow:
There are to be four new senators
Height, 6 feet 4 inches; waist, 72 from the new state. The senate cla86
66
inches; hips,
ssification makes it possible for two of
Inches; chest,
Inches; thigh, 42 inches;
calf, 27 the new senators to serve until 1917,
Inches; collar, 21 Inches; hat, 7?; one until 1915 and one until 1913.
Arizona has already chosen her seshoes, 13; weight, 640 pounds.
nators
popular vote, and immediateSuits against fifteen Texas railroads ly uponby the
convening of her legislhave been filed by the state. In which ature this choice
will be at once ratthe penalties demanded amount to $!, ified. Arizona's canvassing board fin800,000 for wilful violations of the laws
ished its work January 6th and it is
requiring passenger trains to ho oner- - said Taft's proclamation admitting
ated on schedule time, or providing ex- that state will issue by January 15th.
The Legislature may meet at once
tra trains when they are more than
In Arizona and seat her senators by
30 minutes late at Junction
points. February 22nd. New Mexico's election
The law also prescribes that all trains
returns left for
in charge
must be bulletined every 30 minutes of Congressman Washington
Oeorge Curry and H.
up to their arrival. All of the trains B. Ferguson, and the President's proagainst which charges are made were clamation should Issue by January
from three to twelve hours late, and 10th.
all connections missed.
Death From Exposure.
Pupils were found br an insnartnr
of the state board of health attending
, Albuquerque. Caspar Armljo, $5
school at Ladd, Bureau county, 11L,
years old and well known in this city,
while suffering from smallnox in ita where he has lived since a
hoy, died
advanced stages. A total of twenty- - as he waa being brought into
this
two cases in thirteen families were
city by wood haulers who said they
found.
found him wandering about the nwsa
in a report filed with the rirk nf east of the city almost dead from
the Federal Court, the Northwestern
cold. Armljo attended a dance and
Lumbermen's Association answered appeared In good health when he
the complaint of the government started home. He was found at dacnarglng that the association was
ylight talking incoherently and saying
ty of acts In restraint of Interstate
he wag freezing. The coroner has
trade in lumber products.
The an. ordered an inquest.
la
swer a general denial of all charges.
1

Newspaper Union News Service.

$1,383.30
1,017.54
737.64
518.40
897.66
726.84
912.06
615.42
418.50
217.26
822.24 Aztec, Vaughn and Texlco.
166.86
On account of the continued cold
409.86
weather, work on the Roswell federal
682.74
building is progressing slowly.
986.94
J. J. Beck of near Roswell, marketed
645.42
. 367.92 this year from a fourteen acre orchard.
388.62 Beven thousand boxes of apples.
1,405.62
Adolphus Garcia of Dona Ana was
1,061.10
accidentally killed at Elephant Butte,
255.06 while In an
intoxicated condition.
811.80
Geronimo Sanchez,
charged with
722.88
446 86 robbing the Becker mercantile stire
779.94 at Magdalena recently, has been

4510,

A HEALTHY,
HAPPY OLD AGE

December was the coldest month on
record for Taos county.

PEOPLE

y

three-cen-

TO ALL

Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordinary Interest.

Her Fate.
"I have three husbands to

the

support,"

ragged beggar woman.
are you a bigamist?"
"No, sir. One husband's mine and

pleaded
"What

the others

belong

to

my

two

Mary's Little Postscript.
Mistress Mary, wasn't that gentleman asking for me?
The New Maid No, mum he described the lady he wanted to see as
being about 40,and I told him it coul-

dn't be

'

you.

Mistress Quite right, my dear. And
you shall have an extra afternoon off
tomorrow.
The New Maid Yes, mum. Thankee,
mum! Tes, mum. I told him it couldn't be you, as you was about 50.
Mistress And while you're taking
your afternoon off you'd better look
out for a new place!

The Backterlologlst.
Richmond darky chanced to meet
on the street a friend who complained of much "mls'ry." Indeed, the afflicted one was in despair, so "tucker-ere- d
A

out" was
seems

"Wot

he.
to be

de matter?" asked
the first negro.
"Jim," said the other with a moan
of his anatomy that was giving him so
much trouble, "I'se got sech awful
pains In Utah back heah!"
Jim assumed an air of great solemnity and wisdom. "In dat case," said
he, "dere's only one thing to' you to
do. Jes' yo' put yo'se'f in de hands o'
dat Docf.ah Blank. I hears dat he's
de finest bakteriologist in de whole
souf."

TIED DOWN.
20 Yearsr 8lavery

How

8he Got

Free-do-

of the

There is considerable talk of the
city of Roswell putting in a municipal
electric light plant In connection with
the city water works system. The city
is now paying out a large sum for
street lights.
George H. Frost, over fifty years in
the railroad service, and for thirty-on- e
years a conductor on the Santa
Fe coast lines running out of Albuquerque and by reason of his long career in the employ of many railroads
the country one of the
throughout
best known railroad men In the Unit
ed States, succumbed to an attack of
apoplexy recently.
Tons of coal and coke and miscel
laneous freight was thrown for hundreds of feet on win siuc
of the
track, a dozen ireight cars we. s demolished an-- i two men slightly "nut,
when a Sar .a Fe fast mall train, v
pic ved Into the middle c t a
freight at Abajo Siding, Just sout t of
albuquerq ie. The Injured men are
Ralph Gou 1 and Edwin E. Field jr of
Albuquerqui mall clerks, wb, were
badly bruiseu
,

The orchardlsu " 'miners of the
Dexter country are preparing to put
in an Immense acreage of fruit thin
coming year. One nurseryman alon
Baa taken orders for 50,000 apple trees
tor that vicinity. This is In excess of
the number of trees planted last year.
The American Meerschaum
Com
pany, with headquarters in New York,
owners and operttors of a meerschaum mine on the SapUlo, about
fifty miles northeast from Silver City,
has gone into bankruptcy, and Judge
Charles Bell of Santa Rita has been
named as receiver.

dyspepsia veteran who writes

A

from one of England's
charming rural
homes to tell how she won
victory In
her 20 years' fight, naturally exults In

her triumph over the tea and coffee
habit:
"I feel it a duty to tell you," she
says, "how much good Postum has
done me. I am grateful, but also de.
sire to let others who may be suffering
as I did. know of the delightful method by which I was relieved.
"I had suffered for 20
years from
dyspepsia, and the giddiness that usually accompanies that painful ailment,
and which frequently prostvated me.
I never drank much coffee, and cocoa
and even milk did not agree with
my
impaired digestion, so I used tea, extill
a
about
clusively,
year ago, when
I found In a package of Grape-Nut- s
the
little book, 'The Road to Wellville.'
''After a careful reading of the booklet I was curious to try Postum and
sent for a package. I enjoyed It from
the first, and at once gave up tea la
Its

favor.
began

"I

to feel better very soon.
giddiness left me after the first
few days' use of Postum, and my stomMy

became stronger so rapidly that It
not long till I was able (aa I still
to take milk and many other articles of food of which I was formerly
compelled to deny myself.
I have
proved the truth of your statement
that Postum 'makes good, red blood,'
"I have become very enthusiastic over
the merits of my new table beverage,
and during the past few
months, have
ach
was
am)

conducted a Postum propaganda among
my neighbors which has brought benefit to many, and I shall continue to
tell
my friends of the 'better way in which
I rejoice."
Name givea by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mlcb,
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a reas-

on."
Ktw

ml k ahoT
nr areaaiMt
apimn fram tin

Merest.

letter f

A siew
to tlsae. Tker
( kmmaai

true, aaa fall

T

In the electrified Bchool room

of Dr.
t,
Arrhenius, the Swedish
conducting wires were carried
round the walls and ceiling, and a
powerful alternating current was sent
through them. This room had fifty
pupils; a neighboring one, unelectri-(ied- ,
bad a like number of the same
age and conditions in life. In six
months the electrified pupils grew two
Inches in height, as compared with
c
only an inch and a quarter for the
trifled; and there was a corresponding difference in weight, scholarship, mental alertness and

Evante

fight on

phy-lcls-

men

EGYPTS MUMMIFIED MONKEYS
8ome Specimens of the Hideous
jects Found In the Tomb of
Amenhotep II.

MAKINQ

THE BEST OF

BEST TRICK NOT IN THE

IT.

Knees Became Stiff

AIR

Was Clever at His Work,
rive Years of Severe Rheumatism
But 8hons Best In Another
The cure of Henry J. Goldstein. 14
Lin
of Endeavor.
Barton Street, Itaatnn, Man., ia another

Ob-

Aviator

victory for Hood's Narsrtparilla. Thia great
medicine hat succeeded in many caaes
Boston, Mass. It is no strange
Henry M. Neely, the aviator poet of where others
have utterly failed. Mr,
household
a
to
at
recent
a
have
man
for
said
Opposed.
banquet
Philadelphia,
thing
Goldstein say.'. "I (uttered from rheurnav
number:
the
at
from
five
chosen
the
turn
among
pets
years, it kept me from butlneaa
less forms of life in the animal world,
Yea, it It true that it takes a lot and caused excruciatine pain. Mr knees
of money to become an airman. Tou would become aa stiff as steel. I tried
BULLETIN FROM PUBLISHERS but his attachment Is seldom so great
many medicines without relief, then took
as to result in the preservation of
can't get an aeroplane and you can't Hood's Baraaparilla, won felt much better,
learn to fly without plenty of cash."
and now consider myself entirely cured.
their bodies after death, as was done
I recommend Hood's. '
Mr. Neely smiled.
by some of the ancient rulers ot
Postal Committee of the A. N. P.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
a
airman
"I
was
brother
watching
Egypt.
Calls th Post Office a Badly
chocolated tablets called Sarsetaba.
making a volplane the other day,
Possibly the man of today who
Why a Man Likes a Dog.
Managed Business.
when I heard a young lady say:
erects A monument to mark the last
' 'He can do a lot ot
"Why does a man like a dog?" retricks, can't
resting place of his pet dog would
hef
Washington. The protest of the gladly follow in the foosteps of the
sponded the suffragette lady, fiercely,
'
and repeated: "Why does a man like publishers against the proposition to Egyptian by preserving the remains
'Yes, you bet he can,' her compan
Increase second-clas- s
ion agreed.
mail rates
a dog?
"'What it his best trick she con- Prompt Relief Permanent Curt)
"Well, there are numerous reasons, the congressional post of&oe commis
CARTER'S LITTLE
sion desires is growing stronger dally,
tinued.
be
is
reasonable
not
a
a
though dog
" 'His best trick far and away,' was LIVER F!LLS never
The Illinois Daily Newspaper Publish
ing. A dog will lick: the hand that
Purely vegeta
She
I am sorry I ever married you! the reply, 'It buying a biplane on cred- fail.
beats it; a dog will eat a crust and a ers' association registered its objecIPanwriH
He's done it twice now, and I ble act surely
He Oh, don't worry about me. I'm it.
bone and bless the giver; a dog thinks tions recently, and now the American
be surprised to see him pull but gently oa
association's
Publishers'
r I
shouldn't
JlniTTi
Newspaper
can
it!
is
and
man
stand
and
a
whatever
does
pretty tough
the liver.
right
It off a third time before be breaks bit
1
of
which
the
chair,
VER
committee,
postal
a
a
dog has no rights that
proper;
Stop after
neck. "
dinner
man is bound to respect; a dog asks man Is Don 0. Belts of the New Tork
ALMOST
FRANTIC
WITH
issued
the
has
World,
following
no embarrassing questions; a dog is
ITCHING ECZEMA
WE WANT A HUSTLING
ErBESENTATlVE
always grateful, no matter for what;
in every tnwn In toe U. S. to anil uur Uome
Improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
a dog does not ask the man to stay at
"The extent to which the post
building, Inveatment aud Loan Ooutraete.
NoeipvrlenosorlnvesunentrAqulred. ffiuiwilll SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK,
home nights ; a dog is satisfied to love office department does not carry sec
eiolustve
Uel
I960
easily
mad.
monthly
"Eight years ago I got eczema all an ageopy territory,
contract now. The Federal Loan a
s
the man whether the man loves the
Genuine must bear Signature
matter is well revealed In
over my hands. My fingers fairly bled WDMian iouipatny, ueuver, Colorado.
dog or not; a dog submits to any and the following abstract of Inquiry of
and
it
Itched
It
me
drove
until
almost
all impositions without protest; a dog publishers conducted by house comPhysical Proof.
frantic.
The eruption began with
does not consider itself a man's equal; mittee on expenditures in the post
"Mr. Jims, I saw your double on the
Itching under the skin. It spread fast
a dog lets a man have his own way; office
from between the fingers around the street today."
Mummified Monkeys of Egypt.
department (William A.
a dog doesn't want to vote; a dog ia
FaTRTE
the vol
I'm a single
chairman)
concerning
"Impossible, madam.
nails and all over the whole hands.
man
when he
HAIR BALS
just as glad to see a
ume, weight and handling- - of the out of various other pets, if he knew how. got a pair ot rubber gloves in order to man."
glaiiim ana bMattrtas th,
gets in at 3 o'clock in the morning, put of publications entered as mall
ProMolel a ltnurltnl swel
Is much better that he does not wash dishes. Then it spread all over
t
Hirer Valla W Bestore
almost helpless, as though he hadn't matter of
second-clas- s
for the possess this knowledge. For one thing, the left side of my chest. A fine doc
to Ita Youthful Color.
the
Core Throat is no trifling ailment. It
Oam Mala dlMuoa ahalr uuUug,
gone out at all; a dog has no mother fiscal
the country would be more pr less lit tor treated the trouble two weeks, but will sometimes carry infection to the en
year ending June 30, 1911:
in sight, and a dog can't talk back
"
up with animal mummies, and did me no good. I cried night and tire system through the food you eat.
can't talk back, mind you, nor won't
'Inquiry was made of all publish- tered
Uamlina Wiiard Oil cures Hon Throat.
talk back. That is why a man. likes ers, approximating thirty thousand, of we have about all the junk we can day. Then I decided to try Cuticura
Soap and Ointment but without much
which Dearly seventeen thousand are consistently care for as it is.
a dog."
In Chicago.
When Amenophis, or Amenhotep H., hope as I had gone so long. There
weekly publications.
"Did her husband die or resign T
IS TMK NAMI
succeeded his father, Thotmes III., on was a marked change the second day,
OW THI
PERTINENT PERSONALITIES.
MIDICINI
'"More than ten thousand returns the throne of
l believe he merely failed ot re
for
6 COLO!
COUCH
1814 B. C, ho and so on until I was
in
Egypt
cured.
x
entirely
sixty-siwere
election."
received, embracing
was destined to a short reign. It was The Cuticura Soap we have always
Mayor Shank of Indianapolis, who,
In an unguarded moment, said that he plus per cent of all tonnage of publively one, however, for he took Kept In our home, and we decided
crmt a coi,n in ons dav
would let a woman suffragist serve in lications.
Nineveh by assault and conquered the after that lesson that It is a cheap Take l.AJUTIVB
BHOMO
Tablets.
Quinine
his place at such time as he might se
"The publications reporting repre- Ethiopians. Some writers even Identi soap in price and the very best in UDnimlate refund money
If 11 ran. to core. a. w,
lect, is being pressed to make good sent an annual output of more than fy him with Memnon, who fought in quality. My husband will use no other Ho Vara at0eture la on aaoh bol. Kw.
his word.
billion copies, the the Trojan war. One would scarcely
six and
soap in bis shaving mug."
1ft Go0"5 those
(trdIW' 1I II
(Signed)
Reproaches are certainly an effec
of which was one and three-quartwho
weight
expect so active a warrior to spend Mrs. O. A, Selby, Redonda Beach, tive cure to indifference;
Mrs. Pauline Mason of St. Louis,
but
they
I
billion pounds.
good flow I
much of his time in fondling pets Cat., Jan. 15, 1911. Although Cuticura
to
who seven years ago befriended a
I
I
Good
it
love.
than
and
rather
era
change
anger
vegetables.
"'These publications delivered by about the palace, yet this King was Boap and Ointment are sold
com
man who was cold and sick, has re
and
flowers
vegetables
J
drugby
2
633,012,-90mall
in such period weighed
from good seeds. Wa proceived word that he has left her $10,very fond of monkeys and enjoyed gists and dealers everywhere, a sam- Kra. Window'.
Soothing Syrup tor Children
dues good seeds the infer- f I ence
000 in his will, which gave his wife
,
pounds.
having many of them around him dur ple of each, with
teething-- aoftana tba sums, reduoea Inflammawill
I
Is obvious. For sals
book,
,
"
and child only small sums.
cures wind oollo, too a botUs.
'They delivered by their own car- ing his reign of about a dozen years, be mailed free on
I I sverywhir.
to tion, allays pain,
application
news
recent
in
and
This
has
been
companies
riers, newsboys,
years
proven
I I 119 KED ANNUAL
Mrs. Matthew T. Scott, president of 140,466,674 pounds, of which an unas
And the love of money is also the
the finding in his tomb of their Cuticura," Dept. 24 K, Boston.
Pram
aajSMSt
the National Society of the Daughters certained percentage was carried to by
much
root of
mummified remains.
V
matrimony and all
of the American Revolution, is the destination by express and other rail
Jones Admitted It.
Other curious contents of the tomb
owner of a tract of 10,000 acres In
deJones and Brown argued as they alwere mummified ducks and chickens,
Illinois on which she is conducting a shipments outside the mall. They
ways did when they had time enough.
livered by express, 202,72 9,510 pounds, but it is not likely these were consid
Red Cross Bar Blue makes (he laundress
"back to the farm" enterprise.
and by other rail shipments 121,491,-74ered as pets by this
ruler. They had dined together, and as Jones happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
E.relrman.Wanh.
lived at a distance and it was very All good grocers.
HuukJifrea. H Ian- Lord Kitchener, who has never been
pounds. The rate by express and These latter were preserved to woodJiest teauuat
afanooas,
for
him
to
up
noted for his suavity, is said to have rail varies from K to 1 cent per en vessels, carved to represent the late Brown offered
put
It seems that to make both ends
developed great tact in dealing with pound, but the bulk of these ship bird they contained in this old tomb, the night.
meet requires no end of money.
W. N. U., DENVER, No. 1, 1812.
On the way home they fell to dis
the Egyptians and to have earned ments went at a rate of hi to
cent the oddest finds in this old tomb,
their good will by his directness of per pound.
war
the'
of
Civil
the
was
a
cussing
vessel
strategy
however,
containing
purpose and great common sense.
as Indicated by the campaigns of Lee
" 'The poet office for the year end- honey, which had retained its deliand
Grant. The topic was elastio
Mrs. Mary Hamilton Frye of Cam- ing June 30, 1911, handled 951,001,- cious flavor all these thousands of
to keep them going for bait
himself
II.
since
enough
one-ha-lf
million
Amenhotep
years
and
669,
commissioned
excluding
The expression occurs so many times in letters from
bridge, Mass., has been
an hour, and reached its height as
to make a series of illustrations to pounds free in county matter, it re was laid away amid such strange
sick women, " I was completely discouraged." Arid there
'
house
Brown
neared
the
they
of
Adventures
"The Wonderful
Nils," ceived one cent per pound.
is always good reason (or the discouragement.
Years of
Then Brown lost his temper.
A look at the picture, showing some
by Selma Lagerlof. The illustrations
pain and suffering. Doctor after doctor tried in vain.
"All this goes to add to the ab
admit
a
to
don't
"if
memorial
said
to
as
wonto
a
be given
Medioines doing no lasting food. It is no wonder that
are
of
you
he,
"Jones,"
impels one
surdity of the proposed Hitchcock leg derhisif companions,
the woman feels discouraged.
public library,
the King's slumber was ever that Grant was a greater general than
rate
islation doubling the second-clas- s
Thousands ot these weak and slok women havs found
broken by any strange or fantastlo Lee, you can't sleep here."
health and courage regained aa the result ot the use of
Rev. Dr. Anna H. Shaw, who re- from one to two cents per pound, and dreams.
then two o'clock in the morn
was
It
cently made up a list of the world's limiting the 'privilege' to publications
ing, and Jones was eight miles from
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
"truly greatest" women, is accused of that carry as much reading matter as
'
home.
Chicago Post.
Woman's
the
do
cattiness
by
Uioy
advertising.
INES RELICS OF DIM PAST
general
It establishes regularity, heals inflammation and ulcera
Suffrage party of New York because
The proposition was stupid enough
Her Resignation.
tion, and cures weakness.
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